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Collection checklist
The Law Books for Libraries collection is divided into two collections: the Core collection and
the Recommended list.
Use this checklist to check your Law Books for Libraries collections are up to date.
Further details are available at:
www.sl.nsw.gov.au/public-library-services/services-find-legal-answers-managing-yourcollections/law-books-libraries

Core list of titles, July 2020
 Aboriginal wills handbook: a practical guide to making culturally appropriate wills for
Aboriginal people 3rd ed, by Prue Vines
 Australian legal system 5th ed, by Michael Meek
 Bluett’s local government handbook New South Wales 18th ed, by David Clark
 Butt's land law 7th ed, by Brendan Edgeworth
 Criminal law 8th ed, by Robert Wilson
 Discrimination law and practice 5th ed, by Chris Ronalds and Elizabeth Raper
 Discrimination toolkit: your guide to making a discrimination complaint 3rd ed
 Emergency law: rights, liabilities and duties of emergency workers and volunteers 4th
ed, by Michael Eburn
 The environmental law handbook: planning and land use in NSW 6th ed, by Peter
Williams
 Horsley's meetings: procedure, law and practice 7th ed, by A D Lang
 It's your constitution: governing Australia today 2nd ed, by Cheryl Saunders
 LexisNexis concise Australian legal dictionary 5th ed
 Libraries and copyright
 The mortgage stress handbook: a practical guide for people having trouble with their
mortgage 4th ed
 The practitioner's guide to civil litigation 4th ed
 Stewart’s guide to employment law 6th ed, by Andrew Stewart
 Taking care of business: planning ahead for Aboriginal people in NSW

Recommended list of titles, July 2020
Purchasing this list of titles is optional (order directly from the publisher or through your
library supplier). This list is made available for libraries who want a more extensive
collection of legal materials.
 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander legal relations 2nd ed, by Larissa Behrendt et al
 Animal law in Australia: an integrated approach 2nd ed, by Alex Bruce
 Australian master tax guide 66th ed. Note: This book is published twice a year – the year
end edition and the tax year end edition; you do not need to purchase both
 Business and the law 7th ed, by Andrew Terry and Des Giugni
 Capacity toolkit: information for government and community workers, professionals,
families and carers in New South Wales
 Children and the law in Australia 2nd ed, by L. Young et al (eds)
 Civil procedure 4th ed, by Bridget Cullen
 Contract 7th ed, by Geoff Lindsay
 Criminal laws: materials and commentary on criminal law and process of New South
Wales 7th ed, by David Brown et al
 Elder law: a guide to working with older Australians, by Sue Field, Karen Williams and
Carolyn Sappideen (eds)
 Health law in Australia 3rd ed, by Ben White, Fiona McDonald and Lindy Willmott
 Human rights: treaties, statutes and cases, by Martin Flynn, Martin et al
 Indigenous legal issues: commentary and materials 4th ed, by Heather McRae and Garth
Nettheim
 International law 2nd ed, by Ben Clarke and Jackson Maogoto
 International law of human rights 2nd ed, by Adam McBeth, Justine Nolan and Simon
Rice
 The law of succession in New South Wales 4th ed, by G L Certoma
 Mabo, Wik & native title 4th ed, by Peter Butt, Robert Eagleson and Patricia Lane
 Sports law 3rd ed, by David Thorpe et al
 Tourism and hospitality law in Australia, by Jennifer Hanna and Loranes Kairouz
 Understanding law: an introduction to Australia's legal system 8th ed, by Richard
Chisholm and Garth Nettheim

